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Adhesive solu•ons for the manufacturing of the glass
Adhesive tapes have always been used in diﬀerent steps of the manufacture of the glass as sandblast,
protec•on, carriage, sealing, etc. According to the speciﬁc applica•on, adhesive tapes should have an excellent tack and a relevant ﬁnal adhesion rather than an easy and clean removal.
BMP oﬀers you a complete range of solu•ons:
•
They can fulﬁll your applica•on needs;
•
They don’t downgrade during the •me;
•
You can personalize them in all the requested sizes.

PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

High thickness smooth paper adhesive tape. Natural rubber
MP 90830 adhesive and white plas•c liner. Good adhesion on every kind of
glass. Easy and clean removal.
Single-sided green polyester adhesive tape. Silicone adhesive.
INTERTAPE
Easy and clean removal.
Adhesive ﬁlm with mirror eﬀect built up on an aluminium
nanometric coa•ng applied on PET. It does not stain and it
EVO Mirror
shows a high resistance to abrasion and to chemical/physical
agents.
Viscoelas•c acrylic foam ultra-clear with a red plas•c liner.
AFT 1260 1,00m thick. Structural adhesive.
White polyethylene double-sided closed cell foam. Pure acrylic
MP 2810W adhesive and blue paper liner.
MP 30492

EC 5313

590

7004

Single-sided, closed cell, hard foam. Low tack acrylic adhesive.
PET liner. Easy and clean removal.
Tacky solid extrusion based on a synthe•c rubber. Black color.
Available in beads (4 and 6 mm diameters) on reels.

One component polyurethane glass adhesive sealant. High
viscosity.
An•-explosion single-sided adhesive tape (reinforced with
ﬁbers). Solvent acrylic adhesive.

APPLICATIONS
It is used for masking opera•ons during sandblas•ng
processes. Available in die-cut item as a spacer between
glass panels.
It is used for masking opera•ons during treatment processes
of the glass in autoclave or for serigraphy.
Thanks to its lightness, facility of applica•on and safety, it
can be used as an alterna•ve to mirrors commonly employed
in hospitals, doctors oﬃces, schools, toilets, gyms, electronic
devices, sport equipment, cars op•onal.
Thanks to its extraordinary clearness, it is used for structural
glass/glass bonds or bonds between glass and materials of
other nature.
It is used for the ﬁxing/bonding of mirrors in furniture,
healthcare and automo•ve industries. It is inert towards
several lacquered mirrors.
It is mostly used as a spacer between glass panels during the
manufacturing and carriage phases.
For its conformability – which allows an horizontal, ver•cal
posi•on and the orienta•on around the angles – it is used for
bonding applica•ons between glasses where sealing is
needed (e.g. double glazing).
It is ideal for lateral glasses bonding, windscreens and rear
windows for industrial vehicles. Tack free •me: 25/40 min.
Developed to be laminated on the back of the mirrors: in
case of accidental breaking of the glass, the ﬁlm will keep all
the possible splinters, with a signiﬁcant reduc•on of injury
risks. EN 12600:2003 (2B2) approved.
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